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Abolishing Liquor Control
TpHE wets propose the repeal
X is merely the enforcement
amendment in the state constitution. Do the1 voters realize
the effect this repeal would have if carried? It would not
only completely abolish all enforcement of prohibilion, but
it would prevent the legislature pr the people from adopting
ANY liquor control measure.

i For so long as prohibition was written in the state con
stitution any control law for saloons or dispensaries would
be; unconstitutional. So the situation would be that there
would be no law with penalties, etc to make Drohibitibn ef
fective; and the legislature and people would be restrained
from passing any substitute measure until the constitution

When daylight revealed the pres

is repealed.
- It is true the state would

tion; but the slender staff of
to cope with violations of the
iffs would have no state law to

Decent citizens all over the
' A1. VI

not believe there Is a handfull of
want to have no control over
when they vote for this repeal

H The orderly way tot&ange
first to repeal or alter the loth
acx; ana men lnaiviauai states

BITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

stitution should be changed before the enforcement statute is
mw.am1a4 a . ..i 4 lL.vaititlu. Ji a v. i1ra Iiaha m.f4lwl r.

was sin-end- ed. After another fail
ure at thevIiaeBowstrom dropped
back from tackle to punt . .

Ted waited he hxdnt scrim
maged during the Fall. . Ills band
was in fairly good shape, aitaougn
stUl protected by a slight bandage;
but be 'was far from the tough kid
from the mills who had faced Navy
ast year. ' Mustn't let them suspect

it. v .: "O

There she comes. Pounding no
Navy feet1 Freeze it He was
away for seven yards before a div-

ing tackle got him from the side. toIf it Unt the Man of Steel it
was his old friend, the Navy end.
"Sy boy, we're going to make
scrap iron of you today."

"That's about all this navy's good
for," Ted replied. "When are you
guys going to quit fooling the gov the
ernment and go to work?".

"Let's go," Big Pat cried, stand
ing over the ban. r - -

In twelve plays' they traveled
sixty-thr- ee yards for a touchdown,
Stone' scampering over for the
score after he, Sheets and Pidge
had followed a fine charging line in
a series of well-mix- ed plays.

"Tie It up now," Stone said.
Ted felt a glow. He had played

square with Stone oa that march;
now Tom s voice was friendly the
first time he had ever heard Stone
speak to him without, aa edge.

Ted kicked the goal and tied the
score.

They'll be tougher than ever
this half," Barney told them is the
dressing room. "The team that
finished goes back except Clark at
quarterback and Sylvester at right
half. Now let s see yon go in there
and take that ball and score again

then hold it"
Ted and Stone sat together oa

the bench. Barney was holding
them out, giving Ted all the rest
he could, holding out his two aces
for ss emergency.

It came midway is the third
period. Clark dropped back to his
twenty-yar- d line to punt. - The line
weakened and a blue wave poured
through, blocked the punt and foi
lowed the ball to the three-yar- d

lino where Bowstrom fell on it
Clifton went over for the score on
the third down. Navy kicked goal
and the score was 14-- 7.

Ted and Stone went is.
"Let's go," Pat shonted the rally

ing cry.
But there was no go this time.
Navy was hot, charging, stopping

everything before it got started.
"The Comet isn't going anywhere

today," Clifton cried, "we got an
anchor hssg on its tail.

Ted caught a punt and the ends
gave ham the high-lo-w, one hitting
him at the knees and the other
crashing into his waist from the
other side. a

"This is nothing wait till
come down the next time," one of
them promised. ""We're just get
ting the range."

"Whafs the matter, Man oi Tin
dost yon like itr
Ted bad held to the ball but the

rest was s whir. Doc Abbott was
working on him when he awoke.

"Just knocked the wind out of
me." he said. TU be o. k."

But'it wasn't just his wind; his
knee seemed to snap when he
walked.

"Let's go," Pat cried. . "Let's
wreck these comic opera saflora."

Going nowhere oa the around.
Ted fined the sir . with footballs;
bat it Was a smart Navy today. He
kicked aad dreaded the next puat
he'd hare to receive; if he went

barrassmeat et oas important op
erator in copper sdded to the pre-
vailing demoralization. The con-
tinued liquidation was a partof
the general reaction which began
with ths contraction In the money
market

Compsny M tonight will rive Its
"Plantation hop" in the armory.
The "Possum" dance is oas at
traction. A largo force of men
were busily engaged yesterday in
erecting the "log cabin" which Is
located in the center ot s realistic
field of cotton.
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Answering a Query
TOE SHELTON, secretary of the Oregon Motor associa- -
I a a av tion, wno naes arouna a 101 over tne mgnways to see

what the motorists are getting for their money, professes
to be mystified why the approaches to so many bridges in
the state are curved. Some of the bridges themselves are
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No Fear ShaU Awt

of the Anderson law which
statute for the prohibition

still be under federal tjrohibi--
federal agents could not begin

federal law and local sher
enforce.
state should unite to defeat

a. wee l

wets in the state who really
liquor; yet they vote for that
bill.
prohibition in this country is
amendment and the Volstead

may ace n tms state tne con
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Rome? It is Mussolini with
the sea. v

the taste in our mouths any
learned the folly of financ

tho town Is tho Young Men's re

up a lot ot tne oia wneeinorses w

state la raging over tho tariff on

false pretenses It's that bunch ot

v- '

curves.
We are no engineer but we can answer that one. The

reason there are curves for bridge approaches is to avoid
all right angles. ...

Of course what Joe is aiming at is to have roads and
bridges run together in a straight line. Now this is the
son why that is not practical. Your roads generally run par--
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Ted Wynne aspires to the higher
things ia life so be leaves his posi-

tion in s steel miU and works Us
way through Old Dominion CoQcfe.
He succeeds creshly. Under
Coach Barney Uack, Ted becomes
quarterback on the Sine Comets,
losing only one game daring the
season. His only enemy at school is
Tern Stone, who considers Ted bis
inferior. Both boys are rivals for the
lore of wealthy and spoiled Barb
Hath. Following a misunderstand-
ing, Ted ignores Barb, bat his
thoughts ars-elw- ays of her even
whQe with lovely Rosalie Downs
At the Christmas dance, Barb slights
Ted. Rosalie tries to make him un
derstand be has his ideals centered
around the wrong girl. Later in the
evening, Ted, for the first time,
realises how lovely Rosalia is. Days
of happy companionship follow.
Barb ia puzzled. Back at school.
Ted's thoughts return to Barb. Then
he meets Betsy. They are excep
tionally food of. one another, but
realizing he is not in s position to
be serious, Ted discontinues seeing
her. 4 In the spring. Barney lectures
on footban. Ted ia commended for
bis eormet,The Man of Steel.'' That
summer business is slack and Ted
cannot , find work. Back at college.
his band becomes imectea ana ne
goes to the hospital.

CHAPTER XXIV
Ia a week Ted was out with the

squad" again getting the stuff, tak
ing calisthenics; getting ia shape
hut avoiding the rough stuff until
bis hand was ready.

They won the first game, a tune-u- p

agamst Michigan State, without
using Ted but it was a costly tri
umph. Captain Jim Davis went out
on the first play with a broken
wrist. Pidge turned is a fair job
is his place.

"Not so .good," Barney said,
"well have to put is a lot of hard
Work for Navy." The players wars
worried; but the campus was in-

vincibly optimistic Barney Mack
always found a way to pull
through; he would draw something
our of the bag. ,

Barney sent ia a green second
team against the Sailors with Clark
at nearterback and Caroldi at full;
since the injury to Captain Davis
had promoted Fidge to the first
team, the regular backfidd
composed of Fidge. Ted, Sheets
and Stone.

"I have to take a chance with
them." Barney told Ted, "if we're
going to get anywhere at all this
year they'll have to,hold sp their
end. Bat I never had, less confi
dence m a green team."

Nary went to work on the rook
(es, battering the fiae and working
a short passing game that put them
so the New Dominion five-ya-rd line
where the Comets braced aad took
the baS away. .Clark kicked down
the field but the Sailors brought the
ball back again; snd this time they
punched it over snd kicked the goal

Barney twisted hie cigar but let
the shock troops stay in.

Clark brought the ball back to
the thirty-yar-d fine snd Ted's
squad of regulars west in,

Ted was acting captain.
He got nowhere on the first

series of downs and posted. Navy
lmed op oa their thirty-five-ya- rd

line, XuIlDf vinegar.
"Come so. Sailors," Pat called

scornfully, let's see your staff."
CEfton bowled through for five

yards, running reughshod over Pat
aad Boomer.

. "How'd yos like ft, big boyr
Guftea smfled.

"Come back sgatn, blendy I lBce
your pretty eyes."

gun, and II settlers were added
that day to the long list et Modoc
victims.

.

"On that fateful day. a few
miles below the scene ot tho tight,
a mule tesm was seen coming to
ward the Boddy residence, but so
driver held the reins. Mrs. Boddy
secured; unhitched snd stabled
the team. Very uneasy, she called
to her married daughter, Mrs.
Schira, and hastily the two wom-
en started toward the woods
where the men had gone that
morning to their accustomed
work. They had not gone tar when
they saw the Indians sot fsr away
and heard the awful war-whoo-p.

Soon they cams upon the stripped
snd mutilated body ot Mr. Sohlrs,
and soon after those ot Mr. Boddy
snd his oldea son."

: (Continued tomorrow.)

Yesterdavs
J V . Of Old Salem

' Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days '

October 23, 1907 .
Ths Oregon Electric Railway

company has completed track-layin- g
soma distance beyond Brooks,

snd it is expected that tho lino
wul be completed to Portland snd
ready for operation by Decem-
ber 1.

NEW TORK Ths past week has
bees a period ot feverlshness sad
snsettlemest in tho stock market
At times the street was full of
disturbing rumors, sad ths sm--

NOW PLATING
HOLLYWOOD

toxins la real
American dr&na

Now Running Serial Story la

There it comes.: Pounding feet'
They, shook him from head to
heels. Could nobody block aa end?

Old xin-tln-ti- . getting wob
My," one end remarked. ; -

"One more will send him to the
scrap heap," the other answered.

Ted conld hardly walk: fcia
breath was hot Snd his head was
whirring; training ia a canoe was

place to get in shape for the
Navy. .'.v. :';..

The Middy line charged too fast
give Pidge aa opening; the backs

were coming up to fill the holes off
tackle and - smother Stone and '

Sheets yet they seemed to smell
the pass plays and get back for
them.

Fill the air with footballs. When
Comet was brought down it was

always a gorgeous sight -

The Comet had an anchor oa its
. ; -tail today. , z

Tht alumni banauet at Baltimore
began like s stylish funeral. Bar
ney praised the. Navy and Bill In-
gram praised the Blue Comets. The
boys ate heartily enough stomachs
have uttle sentiment when they've
been empty since mornim tmt
they were only waiting around un-
til train time. If .

A girl named Norma was nleas--
antly comforting. Ted couldn't
dance bat he liked the way she
looked at him, the way she talked.

she had a car and drove him to
the station. .He might even have
kissed he, but be had had enough
of kisses. Kisses bad out him in
the shape he was tonight perhaps
the team and Barney.

Legs I He was thinkine-- anon
his own lees and an the Atfcr
ends who would be sbpoting at
them all season.

A gloomy awakening somewhere
in Ohio. . . . Sunday papers. . . .
Headlines. ... "Navy Gets Revenge
Oa Blue Comets." . . . "Blocked
Kick Gives Middies Win." . . .
"New Dominion pff to Bad Start."

Pleasant reading , on a .Sunday;
yet Ted wondered, bow many un-
pleasant Sunday mornings had they
given other squads?

Bad news ahead Illinois, Geor-
gia, State, Army, Tech and South-
ern CaL Barney had never lost
more than twice in one season-bef- ore.

It looked as though Ted
was to be acting captain of the
goat squad. If they didn't improve
rapidly they would never be class-
ed with all of the old boys why
Harry Hulbert licked Army almost
singlehanded the year 'he made all-- '

American!
Barney had no Holberts now-j-ust

a gang of black sheep. Bar
ney was staying ia his drawing
room. -- The squad didn't blame
him; it was bad enough to lose-- but

to lose by sloppy p!sy and a
blocked kick was lousy. There was

quiet game of five-and-t- ea stud
in the middle of the car. Barney
walked through oa his way to the
diner but spoke to nobody. Barney
was sore when he acted that way
when he ignored them.

Later oa a gaag began singing
softly ia s comer. . .

Barney came out of hia drawing
room aad stood watching them.

They kept singing, watching blm
from the corners of their eyes.

He walked towards them; stood
looking down with as expression-
less face.

Then he spoke:
"I dost know that stuff let's

sing Tarnsg Nelly Gray.'"
They moved over aad made room

for him, and Barney was ao canary.
either.

CT Sc CaattaecO

were used in decorating the front
yard et tho Marion county court
house this year. .Sdms ot the cen-
tenarian snd long-distan- ce plants
in ths two big beds west ot the
courthouse are -- still blooming..

Don Wiggins, who left Salem IIdays age for a Tisit with Millet
Harden down near Basdon. writes
that he's having ths tims ot his
life hunting sea Hons, deer, side
hill galompusses, pheasants and
black bear.

The magle sweater. No. 24,
worn by Frank Carldeo. is out of
circulation at Notro Dome nni- -
verslty.

a
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One Arm Brown again:
Start of the Modoc war:
(Continuing: from Sunday:)

'As won aa th men were dis
mounted and advanced In Una,
standing at order ot arms in front
of the horses. X was directed to
enter the camp to see Captain
Jack and Inform him ot our
friendly mission and assure him
that no harm was intended, but
that ho would be required to more
with his people to the reservation.
Coins from camp to camp I was
not able to find Captain Jack.

''As .1 came out of one of the
huts I saw Scarfaced Charley corn-In- s;

up the river bank. As he pass-
ed Major Jackson, who was still
mounted, the major ordered blm
to halt, at the same time drawing
his reTolyer. At this Scarfaced
paid no attention, but came on In-
to the Tillage, all the time ha-
ranguing his people and demand-lo- g

that they fight to the death;
telling them that if they would be
quick enough they could kill every
soldier without the loss of a man.
With an oath, ho rushed past me
and went into .Bogus Charley's
tent, and In a moment both Scar-
faced and Bogus appeared with
their guns drawn, and called to
the women and children to throw
themselves flat on the ground.
Then I knew they were going to
fire upon us. I immediately start-
ed toward our men. savin. 'Ma
jor, they are going to fire!'

"At this, the maior ordered
Lieutenant Boutelle, who stood la
advance of the line, to take four
men and arrest the two Indians
who had guns in their hands. As
Boutelle stepped forward with the
four men, the two Indians fired.
The warriors in the camps la the
neary sago brush In the rear of
tho Tillage tired almost simultan
eously. Then all . was din and
commotion; men were falling in
line, the riderless horses were
dashing hero and there and kick
ing among us, but instantly came

the order from the brave major,
Fire!' ,

"The attack was so sudden and
desperate, the Modocs rushing on-
to us with demon-lik- e yells, that
the men were forced back s step
or two, and it seemed for a mo-
ment that the thinned line would
yield and break. But immediate-
ly came the order, 'Forward!' and
It was like an Inspiration. The
men sprang forward, under tho
leadership of the brave Boutelle,
delivering a deadly fire, and the
Indians were forced back .

"Scarfaced's first shot struck
Boatelle's revolver, disabling it,
and, cutting through tho sleeve ot
his blouse, passed through the
clothing on his right shoulder.
Scarfaced was knocked down by a
buUet which - cut through tho
handkerchief he had tied around
his head, and Watchman, Captain
Jack's most daring lieutenant,
fell, riddled with bullets, almost
at our feet. --Boutelle's calmness
saved us. Speaking to tho men
coolly and confidently, he led the
charge into and through the Til-
lage, driving the Indians out, ad-
vancing his skirmish line tar be-
yond Into the heavy sage brush.

V
"O. C. Applegate, who was to

take charge ot Captain Jack's
band in case they came onto the
reservation, rode from his station
at Talnaz on November 28 th,
reaching LlnkviUo (Klamath
Falls) late in the evening. Su-
perintendent Odeneal informed
him ot the movement on foot and
requested him to be present to as-
sist in securing, it possible, a
peaceable removal of the Modocs.
With tho Klamath scout, Dave
Hill, and five trusty eitlsens. he
forded Lost river near tho Lone
Pine that night and reached tho
Crawley cabin, near Hooker Jim's
camp, about daylight on the morn-
ing of the 21th. finding there
Messenger Brown of the Indian
department, Dennis Crawley, Dan
Colwell and a tew other eitlsens.

to the line of road, so the road leading into it must either be
at a sharp angle, which would be dangerous, or curved. When
a highway crosses a canyon, it is often necessary to swing
down the sides to get the proper gradient, instead of running
straight down the hill and across the stream.

Road engineers however should pay more attention to
bridge approaches, because many of them are inexcusably
dangerous. Meantime drivers should remember that engin-
eers can't alter some elemental facts of topography and com-
pletely wipe out hills and hollows.

Mr. Hyde Failed to Hide
A southern California school superintendent who had been

l living a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde life tried to drop his
irue character and name and under an assumed name marry
a pretty Seattle girl and start life over again. He failed to
succeed because the name he had assumed became known,
was published in papers over the coast, and recognized just
after he had taken out a marriage license. His plans foiled,

v the man has gone back home, been accepted by his forgiving
wife. He will have the experience now of starting life anew,

- all right; and is lucky that he gets off without landing be--
v hind prison bars.

Strange indeed the stirrings of the heart which would
tempt this fellow to make such a foolish break for 'liberty".
Perhaps he was tired of "inhibitions" and was willing to
risk all in one flash of gay adventure. Perhaps his domestic
situation drove him to seek escape. The incident illustrates

ence of the cavalry in. Captain
Jack's camp. Hooker's men made
a rush for their canoes, evidently
to reinforce Captala Jack, but
were prevented by the eitlsens
The object of the authorities was
explained to the Indians, and a
few of them were la tho set of
giving up their srms when the
firing began at Captain Jack's
camp.

Instantly the Modocs tired on
tho eitlsens and a fierce fight at
close range took place, so that,
looking across the river during
the fight with Captain Jack, we
could see another battle gtlcg on
almost opposite to us. Two eitl
sens, Jack Thnrber and William
Nus, were killed snd Joe Penning
was maimed for life, and the In-
dians, securing their own horses.
which were nesr at hand, escaped
to the long rocky ridge east ot
where the Frank Adams farm is
now located; while the eitlsens
rallied at the Crawley cabin.

"Captain Jack, with most ot his
beet and most desperate men, had
made good his escape, though at
the time both he and Scarfaced
were reported among the killed,
even by. the prisoners. We had
lost Sergeant Harris, killed, and,
as nearly as Z can remember, six
men were mortally wounded, and
several .others painfully though
not dangerously hurt. Among the
Indians killed were Watchman
and leading war
riors, and Slack Jim, Long Jim
and Miller's Charley were among
the wounded. The loss on our
side amounted to fully s third ot
the military force then in the
field, and was quite sufficient to
disable . Captain Jackson's small
force for the time being.v v

"After the tight Captain Jack-
son sent bis wounded actons the
river la a canoe, Dave Hill being
the oarsman; Surgeon MeEldery
and a few mors as a guard were
also taken over and tho men were
conveyed to tho Crawley cabin.
Tho remaining troopers mounted
their jaded horses snd, as there
was no ford in the vicinity, hast-
ily rode np toward the Stukel ford
seven nules distant. Before st-
riving st the ford word resched
them that Jack and his infuriated
men had renewed the fight. Look-
ing toward Tale lake great vol-
umes of smoke could be seen aris-
ing from burning buildings. Dash-la- g

through the rapid ford, the
poor horses teemed to realise the
awful situation as they put forth
renewed effort down the river
with utmost speed on the east
side, and soon tho cavalry rode
only the ground, where the eitl
sens snd Hooker's men hsd so
lately fought, but the wily savage
was already wreaking vengeance
on-- the inoffensive settlers, beyond
the ridge on tho' plains and at the
head oi Tnle lake.

"The butchering and devasta
tion on Tula lake hsd already be--

Views
Statesman reporters yesterday

asked: "What do you think
would be tit treatment for offi-
cers or Central Public Service
corporation?" The answers:

O. D. Olson, florist. --Well. I
think it they are guilty of doing
something wrong; they ought to
bo put over." -

IT. M. Picks!, nowspsper
mast "Jrom what the papers
said, it looks as though they are
at fault. If so they should be
punished."

Boss Brown, trniamotte stsw
dentt- - Tm sfrald I dont knew
anythlag about, the qssstloa. I
haven't had much timo to fol-
low it,--. . - .. ...... .- -

. , ;

Daily Thought
"Oh! heart of mine, we shouldn'tworry sol -

What we havo missed .of calm, we
eoaiaat have, you know!

What w have met of stormy
pain. t

And. of sorrow's driving rain.

Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND. 51. D.the fact that you cannot tell what emotional tempests may

be raging beneath the calm demeanor of - ordinary men and
women. Man's mind is a funny mechanism; and the way it
will react is quite unpredictable.

Hands Across the Sea
TT THAT is this gesture rpm
l ? hands outstretched across

And what is Mussolini reachinz out his hands for? He
reaches, to America, kind-heart- ed America and asks remis-
sion for debt The-han- ds were stretched out 15 years ago to

MONEY TO LOAN

IMPROVED FARMS
get the money; now they are extended in supplication that
the dftbt be forirfven and forcrotten.

Tn the general scaling down of things the creditor al-

ways, loses. ,So it has been and probably will be with the
TJ. S. A. over these foreien debts. We do not expect them to of 40 acres and upward

dm WaUmette TmHey Only

te snake rartker iapreveaaeata
4 fwcssM Bveeseek

sarenaM aSetttenal toaS

be aid. but that doesn't make
sweeter. At least Uncle Sam has
ing further foreign warsj

: The liveliest political bunch in
fesay beak

A T some time or other it Is
probable you, have had a
nose-blee- d. It mar not have

amounted to much, or it may have
been severe. Whatever it was, I am
quite sure the
bleeding aroused
interest and per-
haps alarm in

, your family..
nose-oie- ea is

rather a com-
mon, occurrence
and its impor-
tance and mean-
ing . are often
overlooked.
When persistent
and frequently
repeated, it may
seriously later--
m M

health and E peW

development. Ia every case, the
underlying cause of the disturbance
must be determined. Removal of
the cause results in cure and pro-
motes normal development and
growth. .

A common cause of none-ble-ed Is
children is a localized inflammation
or ulceration within the nose which
the child constantly pokes at and
picks. Ia these eases the ulceration
should be treated by a physician
and the child should be taught to
keep the fingers away from the nose,

A sudden attack el nose-blee- d is
sometimes caused by change of tem-perats- ra,

by strenuous work or
play, severe exertion, or extremely
hot weather. r 1 ;-

Deformities of the cose, particu-
larly a displacement of the parti
tion between the two skies ox the
nose, may cause frequent attacks of
aoso-blee- d. Another common yet
neglected cause is tho presence of
nasal polypi small tumors or

- Answers to
! .H. S. W. Q; What do you ad--
vise for stomach ulcers?

am - i m l

growths in the nose that interfere
with normal breathing. Polypi can
be removed by s simple and painless
operation. '

Of course aa Injury such as a.
blow on the nose results is bleed--..

ing, due to rupture of one of the .

many tiny blood vessels. Certain ;
persons bleed more easily than
others. In-the- the slightest tap,
blow or exertion will stimulate a
nose-blee- d. .

"

It may be due to a blood dlsorcer.
which can only be determined by a
blood test and careful physical ex
amination. By tests, the bleeding
and clotting time of the blood ia de-
termined.

Try not to get excited when a
nose-ble-ed occurs, for excitement
will increase the bleeding. It is im
portant to kectt as quiet as possible.
Avoid exertioiraad movement.

Keep a cold, wet towel pressed'
firmly against the nose. If ice is
available, the bleeding may be sue--'
eesaf ully eontrolled by applying it
to the nose. It may be necessary to
continue these applications fog
thirty minutes.

. Seek Decters Advice
trass the dots farm, do not re-

move them. Cotton packings may
be placed in the nose to control the
bleeding. Often they help to Xernt
slots, and that Is the purpose of
the treatment.

Repeated nose-blee- ds fn children
or adults require careful attention.
Physical examination should in-
clude as examination of the nose,
throat, heart and kidneys, and the
blood pressure should betaken. '

Do not look upon repeated nose-
bleed aa a trivial matter. The causa
may be obscure and difficult to lo-
cate. Prompt attention may prevent
a serious ailment ia later lixa, . ; .

Heat& " " . -Queries - -
envelope for full particulars and

I repeat rour Question.- -

publican club which la wading into this political campaign aggres-
sively. These young fellows are Interested in public affairs, not from
the standpoint ot good government. They haTO a meeting tonight at
tho court housev and it will pep.
go up and see tho enthusiasm which these chaps 4iopiay.

The demhcratle' nress of tho)
flax products. And would you believe it. they are complaining be
cause tho rates are NOT HIGH ENOUGH. If over there was an out
fit trying to gain office under
democrats.';:. - :

''.: y.- 'Ty

ia short, we have money to loan on fannsof
suitable size and condition for constructive
purposes. We will not amsider application V

to refinance present farm mortgage loans- -
1 but rather t6 put new money to work as out ;
lined above. Loans will be made on fair tp-- 1

" praisal, but borrower! oust demonstrate '
. their ability to meet Interest and pay taxes. J

'' DttaSU en rtqxrstt

HAWKINS & ROBERTS, HIC.
Uortitge ti Ittrtttmentg tt Insurtnct

Tho Capital Journal makes merry with Hoover's promises ot tour
years ago which havs not been fulfilled. Tet that is precisely tho
method that Franklin Rooaerelt is using now to gain the highest
office in the land Promises, promises, with not the slightest guar
antee or assurance that he can make good on his promises.

Old Man Talmadgs shot a sharp bolt last Sunday when he re-

market about Columbus having trouble with his crew. Suppose they
had elected a new captain in mid-ocea- n . . . well, history would nave
had nothing to say about llll. ; 4

e-
- The varsity Emerald has an editorial enUtlod The Last Lap".

k University boysjought to be rood on such s subject.

SAIXU
lad, Floee, Oregon Bids.

wo can Doner meet again. bUtesmaaa scm seu-aoaress- ea siampea I llll. She fjI. tkey . blowBlley.


